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SCIENTOLOGY:
An all out advance for Man 

by L. Ron Hubbard
Scientology assumes that every man can be more able 

than he is. And then goes ahead with very precise tech
niques to make him so.

Nothing like this has EVER happened before.
A body o f knowledge has arisen, has been codified, 

has been tested, which does certain specific and specta
cular things which does not belong lock, stock and 
barrel to any vested interest in the world. This is fan
tastic. This has never occurred before.

Dianetics and Scientology today are free. They have 
no commitments. The organizations have no commit
ments, because the research and development was done 
with the finance and the assistance o f the people of the 
organizations themselves. There was no huge subsidy.

There’s something to be said for freedom. There’s 
something to be said for an enterprise and an activity 
which is done by its own people on their own finance 
and with their own will to win and not because some
body is paying them a fat salary.

We’ve had very lean times. But always somehow 
somewhere we’ve managed to work a little harder, 
just as the good people o f Dianetics and Scientology have 
managed to work a little harder, find a couple o f more 
dollars, which is just about the way it has run. And the 
end result is that the people o f therworlcL represented 
by (he people in Dianetics and Scientology, own this 
whole trunkful o f material which can resolve the pro
blems o f  the human mind.

What would have happened today if the Ford Founda

tion or some other organization had handed into my 
hands or the hands o f the organization some huge sum of 
money and had said “here now, here we go"? We would 
be here today knowing nothing about organizations and 
probably 75% o f the material which we have amassed 
would not be present. There’s a difference between doing 
things with a dollar and doing them with a will. And not 
all the money in Christendom could buy the wisdom of 
Dianetics and Scientology.

We have carried forward from small results, but better 
than man had before, small organizations that were no 
bigger than they had to be, up to a point where we’ve 
got a good sound functioning organization which is fi
nancially very capable, that is to say it’s paid its bills, 
doesn’t have thousands and millions o f  dollars, but it’s 
paid its bills, and it can carry along and do what it’s 
supposed to do.

And more important than that, we have processes 
today which we could absolutely rely upon to raise 
somebody’s ability. And we could certainly straighten 
them out so that they could decide whether they wanted 
to die or wanted to live. And, if they were not acutely 
ill, we could do a great deal for them. We don’t know 
any cases too far south, if they are simply mediumly 
well and not acutely ill or completely insane that’s far 
south merely because there’s hardly any person there at 
all. But not given that, we have hit pretty much rock 
bottom. We can take any o f  the cases now, and we can 
straighten them out.

We can straighten out any organizational problems 
that we have, even though some o f  them might appear 
greater to you than they do to me.

We have then arrived. We can do what we say we can 
do.

It means a better life for an awful lot o f people, a 
much better life.

We’ve not only arrived, we’ve arrived without being 
owned. We’ve arrived with nobody to say us nay about 
how we use what we know.

We don’t have to use what we know to sell this or 
that or push this or push that. We don’t have to repress 
a paragraph here and a book there. We can say anything 
we know.

And because we ourselves, you, me, people in the 
organizations, can say what we want to say, and use the 
material any way that we think it should be used, it will 
then be used for greater freedom and for an all out 
advance for Mankind.

And that’s why I’m here.

excerpted from the lecture “Goals o f Dianetics and Sciento
logy” , 1955, by L. Ron Hubbard, part of the Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course.

The Advances of Scientology Come to \bu  
RIGHT FROM SOURCE  
in L. Ron Hubbard’s Books

fT~| DIANETICS: THE MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL HEALTH. 
By L. Ron Hubbard. 1950. 410 pgs. S7.

The passing of time since its first publication 24 years ago 
has only served to prove the truths contained in this million 
seller. Here are the answers to the problems of the human mind. 
This book reveals for the first time the source of all unwanted 
behavior. You*1! understand other people far better than you 
thought possible, and you yourself will feel a whole lot better 
after you've read Dianetics, the Modern Science of Mental 
Health.

mDIANETICS ‘55! By L. Ron Hubbard, 1955, 168 pgr. $5. 
Dianetics *55! is actually the follow-up to Dianetics, the Mod

ern Science of Mental Health. It contains the fundamentals of 
communication and the increase of ability.

[T|FUNDAMENTALS OF THOUGHT By L. Ron Hubbard. 1965. 
128 pgs. $4.

Exactly its title states, this compact book gives the funda
mentals of thought in Scientology. Chapters on the parts of 
man, the causation of knowledge, and other basics contain a 
great many useful answers to the problems of Man as a spiritual 
being.

0 T H E  PROBLEMS OF WORK By L. Ron Hubbard, 1956, 
96 pgs. $4.

Anyone who has or wants a' job, or who wants to move 
ahead, really owes it to himself to read this book. The simple 
methods described in this book make working less tiring, more 
efficient and even more fun. Whether one is self-employed, a 
laborer, a secretary or an executive, this book makes work 
a lot more enjoyable.

I 5 ¡SCIENCE OF SURVIVAL, the prediction o f  human behavior. 
By L. Ron Hubbard, 1951, 550 pgs. $7.

Build around the Hubbard Chart of Human Evaluation, this 
detailed book analyzes human behavior on an easily understood 
scale o f  emotional response. With this book one need never be 
buffetted by the winds o f chance. Personalities are predictable.

0 S E L F  ANALYSIS By L. Ron Hubbard. 1951, 112 pgs. S5.
A book of tests and processes the reader can easily use by 

himself to greatly increase awareness, ability, memory and zest 
for living.

[T ] SCIENTOLOGY 8-8008 By L. Ron Hubbard, 1953, 152 pgs. S5.
The relationship of the spirit to the physical universe, and 

the flows between the two are explained in this revealing study. 
How the ability of the spirit can be increased from zero to infin
ity is the fascinating subject of this book.

filCREATION OF HUMAN ABILITY By L. Ron Hubbard, 1954 
292 pgs. S6.

The individual, wanting to be freer and more able, too easily 
finds himself more and more entangled by life. This handbook of 
spiritual technology is a unique description of the way out of the 
traps of human existence to a new life of vastly increased ability.

[ 9] THE PHOENIX LECTURES By L. Ron Hubbard, 1968, 
352 pgs. $7.

This book explains the principles of Buddhism. Christianity 
and other religions in simple terms. The religious tradition of 
wisdom which concerns itself with the soul is carried forward by 
Scientology.

[iolDIANETICS. THE ORIGINAL THESIS By L. Ron Hubbard, 
1951, 157 pgs. S5.

Here is the first manuscript on Dianetics, written in 1947. 
The simple axioms set out in this researcher's thesis are still the 
basics o f  the subject today. This highly readable technical out
line o f  the original Dianetics was the first hope for a workable 
way to improve Man's ability and well being.

[I j) SCI ENTOLOCY: A NEW SLANT ON LIFE By L. Ron Hubbard« 
1965, 160 pp. S3«

Life is lived by real people. They laugh, cry, have problems 
and, sometimes, find happiness. The essays in this book tell you 
why and what you can do to  bring these things under your con
trol. This book helps clear away the mysteries o f  life.

Continued on page 2
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O m is s io n  INTO TIME By L. Ron Hubbard, 
1973, 73 pgs. $6.

“ On the hill, there will be a tower. . 
This is the highly entertaining account o f  a 
research expedition L. Ron Hubbard under
took to test his recollection o f  past lives. 
Through reports o f  the missionnaires, color 
photos, maps and diagrams, you will see for 
yourself the results o f  the test. The most 
complete biography o f  L. Ron Hubbard ever 
printed is also included in this book. 

¡JJSCIENTOLOGY 8-80, The Discovery and 
Increase o f  Life Energy in the Genus Homo 
Sapiens By L. Ron Hubbard, 1952, 110 
pgp. S3.

The discovery and isolation o f  life ener
gy has been an ambition as old as Man him
self. This volume details L. Ron Hubbard's 
discoveries. It contains the factors necessary 
for the rehabilitation o f  life energy, giving 
its control back to the individual.

m |d ia n e t ic s , t h e  e v o l u t i o n  o f  a

SCIENCE By L. Ron Hubbard, 1950, 105 
Pjp. $4.

The informal story o f  exactly how a 
practical, engineering approach to the human 
mind led to  the discovery o f  Dianetics, the 
first mental therapy that WORKS predict
ably to free the individual o f  aberrations. 

¡^ H IS T O R Y  o f  MAN By L. Ron Hubbard, 
1952, 78 pgs. $4.

A concise history o f  where you've been.

Just Released!
For the first time, you can have and use 

the organizational discoveries that have made 
Scientology the fastest-growing religion on 
earth.

In the form o f  policy letters used by 
Scientology Church staff members, this 
material applies to any organization, large 
[or $mall,~and to the individual as well.

Here is how to expand any group in a 
sane manner, how to reverse any down 
trend, how to manage people, products, 
quality control, distribution, and executive 
responsibility.

L. Ron Hubbard has personally lifted all 
restrictions on the sale o f  these priceless 
volumes.

“ This is not just the Scientology idea o f 
how an org should run-most o f  it is vital

what you have done and how you've done 
it over the past 60 trillion years.

[ ¡ ¡ ¡H A V E  y o u  l iv e d  b e f o r e  t h is  l if e ?
By L. Ron Hubbard, 1958, 175 pgs. $5.

Most people think they have, but don't 
know for sure whether anyone else knows 
it or not.

When Dianetics touched o f f  the “ Bridey 
Murphy** craze o f  the fifties, conservative 
practitioners were justifiably upset.

Here, quite conservative trained Sciento
logists have tested a series o f  42 cases. Their 
findings are in this book.

[¡¡¡SC IE N TO LO G Y 0-8 By L. Ron Hubbard, 
1970, 159 pg;. S5.

For the first time, the scales, axioms, 
codes and a full description o f  Scientology 
as a subject have been collected into one 
handy reference book.

^8]lNTRODU CTION TO  SCIENTOLOGY 
ETHICS By L. Ron Hubbaid, 1968,68 
pgs. S3.

A  handbook on the purpose o f  ethics, 
the formulas you can use to change con
ditions, and the ethical codes o f  Scientology.

[I9|a d v a n c e d p r o c e d u r e s  a n d  a x io m s

By L. Ron Hubbard, 1951, 114 pgs. $4.
A  concise account o f  the types o f  cases 

one encounters and advanced dianetic tech
niques used to  cases and resolve them. Con
tains the 194 Dianetic axioms on the nature 
o f  life force, plus glossary.

basic discovery," reads the first policy letter. 
“ . . . i f  one were fully conversant with the 
full subject and all its principles he would 
appear to be a magician, a miracle worker."

Here are the tools to be at cause in any 
group, data you can use every day. Truly an 
encyclopedia o f  Scientology administrative 
policy.

The set: $220.00.

Definitions
ASHO American Saint Hill Organization
Audit In Scientology, to administer the spiritual 

counseling techniques o f Scientology and 
Dianetics for another's betterment.

Auditor A  Scientology minister; a pastoral 
counselor, who listens carefully to what 
people have to say. An Auditor is a person 
trained and qualified in applying Scientology 
to others for their betterment.

Bridge Scientology takes one from any present 
state o f existence to much higher and more 
desirable states. The route from confusion 
to great certainty and ability as a spiritual 
being is referred to as the Bridge.

Case The way a person responds to the world 
around him by reason of his aberrations.

Case Supervisor One who oversees the progress 
o f preclears in auditing. (A  C/S).

Class A gradient classification system for auditor 
levels. Classes so far released are numbered 
from 0 to IX.

Clear A very high state in which one is free of 
his own Reactive Mind. The State of Clear 
is attainable in Scientology at Advanced 
Organizations.

Co-audit An abbreviation for co-operative audit
ing. It means a team of any two Scientology 
ministers or ministers-in-training who are 
helping each other reach a better life and 
higher awareness with exact Scientology 
procedures.

Dianetics From the Greek ” dia“ , through, and 
"noo*", spirit; a subject dealing with the 
relationship o f the spirit to the body and 
mind.

Dynamics The urge, thrust and purpose o f life 
—SU RVIVE-in  its eight manifestations, as 
fully explained in Scientology.

E-Meter The Hubbard E-Meter is a religious 
artifact developed for the exclusive use o f 
ordained Ministers and theological students 
who are trained in its use in Church minis
trations. It is not intended for and is forbid
den by the Church to be used in any medical 
or physical treatment or the diagnosis, treat
ment or prevention o f any disease. By itself 
it does nothing and is strictly not to be 
employed for medical or scientific purposes. 
Its purpose is to assist the minister to locate 
in his parishioner areas o f travail so that he 
can assist in the relief o f spiritual suffering. 
The existence and use o f the E-Meter is 
sanctioned by law and the copying o f it or 
attempts by unqualified persons, doctors, 
scientists, psychologists, or psychiatrists, to 
obtain or use one are actionable under law 
in the United States. To obtain an E-Meter 
one must be a sincerely enrolled student of

the Church o f Scientology or a fully quali
fied Minister o f that Church and must under
take as well to become wholly skilled in its 
purpose and use. No other persons are per
mitted to have E-Meters. The Church permits 
the E-Meter to be sold, possessed, or owned 
only under these conditions.

G rade An award made to a person in the form 
o f a certificate for having attained one o f the 
seven states o f Release — 0 VI.

Having ness Concept o f being able to reach.
Level Denotes the degree to which one is train

ed in Scientology and Dianetics; thus there 
is Level 0, Level I, Level II, etc.

Org - Short for Organization.
O.T. (O perating T hetan) A Clear who has been 

familiarized with his environment to a point 
o f total cause over matter, energy, space, 
time and thought, and who is not in a body.

Pc or Preclear A person who is not yet Clear.
Processing The action, governed by the tech

nical disciplines and codes of Scientology, of 
administering to a preclear a process which 
is a set of questions asked by an auditor to 
help a person find out things about himself 
or life.

Reactive Mind That portion o f a person's mind 
which works on a stimulus-response basis 
(given a certain stimulus, it gives a certain 
response), which is not under his volitional 
control and which exerts force and the 
power o f command over his awareness, pur
poses, thoughts, body and actions.

Release A distinct and definite step toward 
greater levels o f ability and awareness.

Scientology An applied religious philosophy, 
dealing with the study o f knowledge which, 
through the application o f its technology, 
can bring about desirable changes in the 
conditions o f life.

Solo Above Grade V one audits oneself with 
skills learned on the Solo Course at an 
Advanced Organization.

Super-Literate A state wherein one is able to 
study a text and easily apply the data with
out intermediate mental steps. One becomes 
Super-Literate by completing the Primary 
(study) Rundown in a Church o f Scientology 
Academy.

Tech o r Technology The methods of applica
tion o f an art as opposed to mere knowledge 
o f it.

Thetan The person himself-not his body or 
name, the physical universe, his mind, or 
anything else; that which is awara o f being 
aware; the identity that IS the individual 
(from Theta (G), the Greek symbol for 
"thought" or perhaps "spirit.")

I
I Increase your understanding o f  

life w ith L. R on Hubbard's 
books

O R D E R  Y O U R  BOOKS  
T O D A Y

I N ow  is the time to  complete your
I library! Just use this handy order 
j form. ASHO Publications pays post- 
j age and ships your order in 24 hours, 
j 6% sales tax applies to  California 
j residents only.
I T o :
I Church o f  Scientology o f  California 
j Publications Organization 
j 2723 West Temple Street 
j Los Angeles, California 90026 
j Yes! Please rush me the books 1 

have checked o ff. Enclosed is my 
I check/money order/cash in the sum

I o f  I ___________________

1. □ 7. □ 13. □

2. □ 8. H 14. □

3. □ 9. □ 15. □

4. □ 10. □ 16. □

5. □ 11. □ 17. □

6. □ 12. I 18. □

OEC Volumes D 19. □

Handbook fo r Preclears O

! N A M E _______________________________

[ AD D RESS___________________________

! C IT Y _________________________________

S T A T E ______________ Z IP ___________

1____________________________________________? !

Training Improves \bur 
Ability to Use the Data 

in Ron’s Books
L. Ron Hubbard writes about a great 

many processes for improving human abi
lity in his books.

Your nearest Church o f  Scientology 
offers courses with practical drills, taped 
lectures and written bulletins that sup
plement Ron's books to train you in the 
correct use o f  these processes.

Your first auditor training course gives 
you the exact way to do Dianetic counsel
ing, as refined in 1969 on the Hubbard 
Standard Dianetics Course. You  will be 
able t o  frring' another person to  the state 
o f  well and happy human being when you 
graduate this course as a Hubbard Dia
netic Counselor.

Next is the Primary Rundown, which 
improves your ability to  study so that you 
can easily put what you read directly into 
action. This rundown (consists o f  both 
training and auditing) is given free as the 
first part o f  the Level 0-IV package which 
follows it.

Each level from 0 to  IV  (collectively 
called Academy training) consists o f  ma
terials selected from  the Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course about one subject: at 
Level 0, communication; Level I, pro
blems; Level II, the hostilities and su ffe r 
ings o f  life (and how to give relief from 
them ); Level 111, upsets (and how to bring 
freedom from them ); Level IV . fixed con
ditions (and how to  enable someone to 
move into doing new things.)

A fter each o f  these compact training 
levels (each level about 2 weeks lull tim e) 
you are able to audit another to  a state o f  
release from difficu lty on the subject o f  
the level.

Knowing the anatomy o f  these basic- 
parts o f  life  greatly increases your ability 
to  handle them in your own life as well.

Academy training answers a lot o f  your 
questions about people and Scientology 
processing. It re-inforces what you have 
already learned through Ron's books and 
makes much more o f  the data useful to 
you. Your next step is then full training 
at ASHO, on the rest o f  Scientology.

Walk into your nearest Scientology 
Church to  start your training today. 
Courses are offered  full time or part time. 
See the back o f  this issue for the Church 
nearest you.

T H E  A U D IT O R
The Monthly Journal o f  Scientology 
Edition for the Americas 
Volume 11, Issue 99 
May 1974
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(A  non-profit organization. Scientology 
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RECENT SA IN T  HILL  
SPECIAL BRIEFIN G  
C O U RSE G R A U D A T E S  
Larry Dahlquist 
C laire W o o d ru ff 
Pat Whalin 
Justin Brown

"This book was 
written to 

improve 
, the 
ability

feiO* able."
L  Ron Hubbard

“ The intention o f  this book,”  
writes L . Ron Hubbard in the first 
chapter o f  H AN D BO O K  FOR PRE
C LE AR S , “ is to  decrease your re
actiontim e, improve your efficiency 
and well being, to  extend your life.”

“ The address o f  this volume is 
to the person who, though normal 
enough, would like to  excel physi
cally and mentally. An engineer, for 
instance, could increase his ability 
to calculate and perform many 
times over.”

“ TH IS  BOOK W AS W RITTEN 
T O  IM PR O VE  THE A B IL IT Y  OF 
TH E  A B L E ."

“ Anyone using this volume as 
written can increase his skills, re- 

—habilitate his goals and improve Him
self considerably above his fellows. 
We need people like that i f  we are 
going to have a better world." 

L. RON HUBBARD 
Handbook for Preclears

Here's a book that asks the right 
questions with a fresh approach to 
your potentials. This is a book you 
pick up and use.

I f  you ’re looking for a way to  
raise your level o f  ability and alert
ness, L. Ron Hubbard wrote HAND
BOOK FOR PRECLEARS especial
ly for you.

To get your copy, just send $S 
($4.50 with member's discount) to The 
Church o f Scientology o f California. 
Publications Organization, 2723 West 
Temple. L.A., Calif. 90026. Your books 
are shipped right to your home or office 
within 24 hours o f receipt o f order, post-

^ S E N D  F O R  Y O U R  C O PY  
T O D A Y !

(And  order extra copies for your 
best friends too )

SAVE when you 
buy Ron’s books 
and tapes

GET YOUR FREE 6 M O N TH  
MEMBERSHIP

The Hubbard Association of Sci
entologists International is the rap
idly expanding religious fellowship 
of Scientology.

As a member you get:

•  10% discount on Ron 's books
•  20% discount on Ron’s taped 

lectures
•  20% discount on your E Meter
•  10% discount on all other 

bookstore items
•  Free informative mailings to 

keep you up to date!

First 6  m onths is free !
Be a part o f  the all out advance 

fo r  Man. T o  get your membership 
card just w rite  the Membership 
O ffic e r  a t your nearest Church o f  
S c ien to logy  (see back page o f  this 
issue).
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Successful S a in t H ill S pecia l B riefin g  Course Graduate 
starts w ith “Advanced Proced ure and A xiom s ”

24th Anniversary

Sc ien to log ists  celebrate the 24th  ann iversary  of 
D I A N E T IC S  by  L. R o n  H ubbard.

Twenty four years ago, on May 9, 1950, 
the first book on Dianetics was published: 
DIANETICS: The Modern Science o f  Mental 
Health.

L. Ron Hubbard explains how this history- 
making book was born:

“ A psychiatric textbook publisher knew that 
I studied in the field o f  man and knew I’d been 
studying ethnology and anthropology, two very 
tough words which merely mean study o f  what 
man does and has done, and he asked me i f  I 
wouldn’t please write a textbook that gave the 
various things which I had found and discover
ed. We expected this to sell about 6000 copies. 
1 was in actual fact going to go to Greece to 
head an expedition and was all set to go when 
this textbook was published. It hit the top o f 
the New York Times best selling list and it just 
stayed there, month in, month out.”

This was the beginning spark. It fanned from 
there by word o f  mouth into an explosion o f 
demand.

So great was the power o f  the hope un
leashed that groups o f  people practicing Dia
netics from this first book sprung up like mush
rooms overnight.

Since May 9, 1950, this vibrant movement 
has been forged into efficient religious organ
izations that deliver more exact and simple 
training on the freeing o f  the human spirit than 
even 1950 Dianeticists dared dream possible.

To date, it is estimated that DIANETICS has 
sold almost two million copies. Within the last 
year, DIANETICS has advanced further into 
Europe in complete French and Swedish 
translations.

With Scientology advancing faster than ever 
and the future growing brighter with each pass
ing week, Scientologists all across the world on 
May 9, 1974 celebrated the first publication o f 
the book that started it all: L. Ron Hubbard’s 
DIANETICS, The Modem Science o f  Mental 
Health. •_____ _

H ow  does a farm er find Sc ien to logy? 
Class V I  Intern Mark List tells h ow  Scien
to lo g y  cam e in to his life :

“ Back in 1970 I moved to  a farm in 
upstate New York with a group o f  people 
with the intention o f  starting a Rock 
Carnival. As reality hit upon us, as well as 
the unpaid bills, we bought into a dairy 
farm. We bought over 100 head o f  live
stock and lost 4/5ths o f  our crew. That 
left myself and my friend Peter Pinchot 
milking cows.

We worked 10-14 hour days just doing 
chores. As we became more experienced 
in our work, we created more time, so 
that we had 30 minutes fo r reading at 
night.

That’s when 1 came across AD V A N C E D  
PROCEDURES AN D  AX IO M S by L. 
Ron Hubbard. I was immediately interest
ed in the workability o f  this technology. 
There was no mystery. No seven levels o f  
transcending orders o f  light to the unlimit
ed eye o f  never ending bliss.

Here was a ‘roll-up-your-sleeves-let’s-see 
-how-this-works’ philosophy that said i f  
you don’t believe it, try it. And for a 
couple o f  cow  farmers, that hit the nail 
right on the head.

A fter that hoary winter we sold the 
heid and Peter went to  do the Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course. I joined him 
shortly thereafter.

Today Peter’s an O T  I, Class V I, and 
I ’m O T II, Class V I. The farm in upstate

Go all the way 
to Class IX

Class V II- th e  precision internship where 
you learn to do the 1965 Power Processes 
flawlessly: $775, 3 weeks, Class V I I I -1967- 
1968 breakthroughs, the simplicity o f  100% 
standard tech: $1500, 3 weeks. Class V III 
internship for flawless application and per
manent certificate: $375, 3 weeks. Class IX 
- fu ll data up to 1971 on life-changing new 
counseling actions: $1500, 3 weeks. Class 
IX internship for permanent certificate:

S a in t  H ill Spec ia l B r ie f in g  C o u rse  G radua te  M a rk  
L is t  becam e interested in  S c ie n to lo g y  w hen  he 
fo u n d  R o n 's  A d va n ce d  P rocedu re s and  A x io m s  
app lied  to  liv in g  th in g s  o n  h is  farm.

New York  is now a thriving community 
o f  Scientologists w ith several going busi
nesses. And I ’ ll be setting up another 
Scientology community in Vermont come 
July 1st, where I ’ ll be doing agricultural 
research as well as running a Scientology 
mission.

Asa Briefing Course graduate you have 
the data to  apply to life. As an interned 
Class V I you have the ability to  apply it. 
Being an auditor means making things go 
right.”

$375, 3 weeks. Total Class VII-1X auditor 
training, $4505. As a package, $4075. 5% 
discount i f  full donation made in advance. 
Total package saving in advance: $653.75.

Case Supervisor training for the certainty 
you need to supervise the auditing o f  others; 
Class V I C/S Course: $650; Class V II ClS 
Course: $250; Class V III C/S Course: $500. 
Total: $1400. As a package: $1200. 5%dis- 
count for advance donation. Total package 
saving, in advance: $260.
BECOM E A F U L L Y  A B LE  CLASS IX  
A U D ITO R

Register now and save $913.75. Write 
Church o f  Scientology o f  California, New 
ASHO, 2723 West Temple, Los Angeles, 
California 90026.

Higher level training at A SH O  
brings your abilities up to date 

with Ron’s advance of Scientology

Direct from

L.RON HUBBARD
a new and entirely alive 
sound in Music—
already accla im ed the sound o f  the fu tu re !

F irst release on

POWER OF SOURCE
a 33-1/3 rpm stereo album  o f  music 

created and produced  by  R on , 

p erfo rm ed  b y  an exc it in g  new  group

THE A P O L L O  STARS

Afte r  months o f  intensive re
search into the creation and 
power o f  music, and close di
rection o f  ten talented Scientology 

musicians, The Apollo Stars, Ron has 
recorded and is releasing an album o f  
the most incredibly alive and exhilara
ting music that has ever been heard on 
this planet -  POWER OF SOURCE!

POWER OF SOURCE is a 33/1-3 
rpm stereo album. It contains five big 
songs -  three entirely new ones writ
ten by Ron and Apollo Stars musicians 
— We’re Moving In (words by Ron too!), 
Portugal,and Power o f  Source, the title 
song. The remaining songs are fresh and 
alive treatments o f  Johnny Comes 
Marching Home and Sum m ertim e. 
These songs have never sounded so alive 
before.

The Apollo Stars play two saxa-

phones, trumpet, trombone, two gui
tars, two flutes, drums and bongos. 
Under Ron’s direction each musician 
has produced an entirely new handling 
for his instrument. You get to hear 
each instrument featured in solo after 
sparkling solo, with the result o f  an 
overall sound which has never been 
created before. This music has already 
taken two whole countries!

This is Ron’s music, from first con
ception to the final recording sessions 
which he personally engineered. This is 
what people are saying about Ron’s 
new music and POWER OF SOURCE: 

“Startling effect. It's  not what you  
would expect. "  Tom  Lynch

“I t  brings me up tone. It's  original, 
and the climaxes the music builds up to  
carry me up as well -  1 becom e part o f  
the group that is playing and very

lively. ”  -  Marie Reine de Sm et
This record is a must for your music 

library. It is the ideal gift for friends 
and family — both Scientologists and 
others. Price: $7.00.

Order by direct 
mail from
D ept A . 1
Church o f  S c ien to logy  — A S H O  
Publications O rgan ization  
2723 W est T em p le  S treet 
Los  Angeles, C a lifo rn ia  90026

Fill in the Order Form enclosed and 
mail today with your payment.
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT -  Order 
your copy today!

INCREASE
YOUR

ABILITY

(iVUl v j iF jb
I GET TRAINED if

The Advances 
of Rons Books 

Come Alive 
for\bu on the 

Saint Hill 
Special Briefing 

Course
The data in Ron’s books came from 

keen observation o f  lives like yours and 
direct contact with the kind o f  people 
you meet every day.

All your questions about how to use 
the processes in these books to improve 
conditions are answered on the Saint Hill

DIANIIKS SPecial Briefin8
Course. You study 
all bulletins and lee- 

f y ,  tures that went with
J ) the books in the

exact order they ad
vanced this powerful 
philosophy (up to 

1966 when L. Ron Hubbard completed 
basic research on lower levels).

It is this purely logical sequence that 
makes it so easy to digest 18 years o f  
constant research in just 5 months

From Dianetics, The Original Thesis 
(L . Ron Hubbard's 1948 manuscript) 
through all later books, with more than 
360 o f  Ron's lectures (on tape) to fill 
you in with the story behind each dis
covery, you are there traveling right 
beside L. Ron Hubbard as he maps the 
route to  freedom and ability for Man 
Practical drills and 
volume application dBt
o f  the data in audit
ing throughout the 
course make you a 
truly professional 
auditor yourself. As 
a Gass V I Graduate, 
you have a superb 
grasp o f  the know
how you need to handle people either in 
life or in auditing. A child upset? A  friend 
in trouble? Someone you know headed 
in the wrong direction? Easy for you to 
handle as a Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course Graduate. Just part o f  the busi 
ness o f  living once you know the why: 
and hows o f  people and what to do with

th e m .B
As a well-briefed Scientologist, you] 

can now advance with a much fulled 
understanding o f  where you’re going!

This course is a must] 
I for anyone whefl 
wants to realize his] 
full a b i l i t y .^

As part o f  the] 
SHSBC you get: I
•the finest course! 
supervision in the 

JWestern Hemisphere
,-------------------------- J* *all the auditing on

Grades 0-IV you need from other 
students
•Power Processing from precise Gass V II 
Auditors at Vx the usual donation 
•Grade VI awarded free upon graduation 
fit's $775 for non-professionals)
Course donation: $775. 5% discount for 
advance donation. Certificate awarded: 
Hubbard Senior Scientologist. Provisional 
Gass VI.

You earn your permanent certificate 
by internship under the top professionals 
at ASHO. VI Internship: 3 weeks, $375 
to defray administrative expenses.

SHSBC prerequisites: provisional Gass 
IV  Auditor, or Gear; Hubbard Dianetic 
Counselor, Superiiterate.

E N R O L L  N O W
Find out more about this vital course. 

Write the Church o f  Scientology o f  Calif. 
Letter Registrar, ASHO, 2723 W. Temple, 
L.A., Calif. 90026 o f  your plans and ask 
for a free information packet on the 
SHSBC today!

SEND your advance donation now to 
secure your 5% discount and reserve 
your place.
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Now There are 
4195 Clears

ClMr 4131 Bob Clark, L.A.
Clear 4132 Mika Petschek, San Diego 
Clear 4133 Gayle Zison, Ardm ore, Pa.
Clear 4135 AI Kitchln, L.A.
Clear 4137  Cathy Weston, L.A.
Clear 4138 Michael Nicholson, St. Louis 
Clear 4139 Jim  Jenkins, San Francisco 
Clear 414 0  Ruth Knudsen, San Diego 
Clear 4159 Jam es Wood, Calgary 
Clear 4160  Michael Norman, L.A.
Clear 4161 Norman Bouton, Portland  
Clear 4162  Gerald Wolfe, Twin Cities 
Clear 4163 Eve Johnson, L.A.
Clear 4164  Frederick Swartz, San Francisco 
Clear 4165  W endy Jenkins, San Francisco 
Clear 4166 Michael Mallen, L.A.
Clear 4167  Nicholas R. D ifatte, Las Vegas 
Clear 4168  Geneva Greene, L.A.
Clear 41 73 Lise Frankenberg, D etroit
Clear 4174  Jacquelynn J. Meyers, W ashington, D.C.
Clear 4175  Ed Walters, Las Vegas
Clear 4176  Bob Robinson, Vancouver
Clear 4177 Carol Kingsley, A lbuquerque
Clear 41 78 Bill S trom berg, L.A.
Clear 4179  Jill Dunning, Berkeley 
Clear 41 8 0  Kathy A ntonides, S t. Louis 
Clear 4181 Bruce A ntonides, St. Louis 
Clear 4182  John  Currier, New York 
Clear 4189 Tim Strachan, Omaha 
Clear 419 0  Peter G lickm an, San Francisco 
Clear 4191 Steve Hartofilis, New York 
Clear 4192  Felicia Balentine, L.A.
Clear 4193 Juliana H. Crane, Boston 
Clear 4194 John Breedlove, Berkeley 
Clear 4195 Jacqueline Kitts, Phoenix

HCO exists to expedite the 
Communications and oversee the 

policies of L. Ron Hubbard. 
Standing Order No. 1

All mail addressed to  m e shall be 
received by me.
Standing Order No. 2

A message box shall be placed in all 
Scientology Organizations so th a t  any 
messages fo r me may be received by  me. 
Standing Order No. 3

All HCO Personnel and Scientology 
Personnel should no t discourage com 
m unication to  me.

I am always willing to  help.
By m y own creed, a being is only as 

valuable as he can serve others.
L. Ron Hubbard 

Write care of your local Church or 
the New ASHO. •

Any letter will be sent to Ron with
in 24 hours of receipt.

Gain the Abilities and 
Freedoms o f Clear

You can be CLEAR, just as Ron 
promises in his books.

T h e  dream  o f  Man has com e true. 
A t  C lear yo u  are tru ly  you rse lf, free  to  
th ink  th e  thoughts y o u  w an t to  th ink , 
free  to  be th e  w ay you  want to  be.

L . R on  Hubbard has advanced Sci
en to lo g y  techn iques to  th e poin t w here 
C learing is a sim ple, step-by-step pro
cess tod a y , safe and easy fo r  anyone.

Each grade o f  auditing up to  G rade 
V I  Release brings y o u  a new  leve l o f  
spiritual freed om  closer to  Clear.

Y o u  get you r auditing to  G rade IV  
from  a p rofess ional m in ister at you r 
nearest S c ien to logy  Church o r  m ission, 
o r  b y  co-aud iting w ith  fe l lo w  students 
as you  m ove up the tra in ing rou te. Y o u  
get G rade V  and V A  (P o w e r  and P ow er  
Plus R elease) at A S H O , then  G rade V I 
Release at th e A dvanced  O rgan ization  
in Los Angeles.

As a Grade VI, you are now ready for 
the big step—CLEAR itself-at the AO. Don
ation: $800. (If  given well in advance, you 
qualify for 5% discount).

START NOW 
GO CLEAR!

For full details on Grade VI, Clear, and 
what lies beyond, write the Church o f Scien
tology o f California, Advanced Organization 
Letter Registrar, 916 South Westlake, Los 
Angeles, California 90006.

Ron's Books 
Move Into 
Bookstores 

Across the U.S.
A S H O  Pub lica tions has launched a 

national cam paign to  m ake L . R on  
H ubbard ’s books available to  the broad 
public b y  p lacing th em  in all the b o o k 
stores in th e  U.S.

So far, at least 270 b ook sto res  have 
been given  R o n ’ s b ook s  to  sell.

F ie ld  S ta ff  M em bers o f  S c ien to lo gy  
Churches are in vited  to  assist in this 
rew arding d istribu tion  p ro jec t. Packs 
con ta in ing the k n ow -h ow  needed  are 
ob ta inab le  upon  request. In  just th ;  
last few  w eeks letters  have poured  
in fro m  FSM s a ll o ve r  th e  c ou n try  ask
ing to  partic ipate, and m any FSM s 
have a lready  begun  con tac tin g  th e ir  
loca l bookshops.

T o  get p rom o tion a l m aterials and 
in fo rm ation , just w rite  Church  o f  Sci
e n to lo g y  o f  C a lifo rn ia , Pub lica tions  
O rgan iza tion , 2723 W. T em p le  St., Los  
An ge les, C a lifo rn ia  90026.

Be m ore ab le to  handle m on ey  
m arriage 

— * prob lem s

A D D  T H E S E  T A P E D  L E C T U R E S  
B Y  L . R O N  H U B B A R D  T O  
Y O U R  L IB R A R Y  
*M oney *T h e  Second Dynamic 
*The Anatom y o f  Human Problem s 
*The Spiritual and Material Require
ments o f  Man

These lectures give you a clearer under
standing o f  the human condition and what 
you can do to get where YO U  want to go.

Tapes are 60 minutes each on 7V4 inch 
reels.

You ’ll have these high quality recordings 
to  play whenever you want to hear them for 
years to  com e-easy to play on your home 
tape recorder for yourself and for friends.

Donation: $48. (You  save $12-4  lectures 
are regularly $60).

Just send your check/money order and 
ask for the “ Increased Havingness”  Tape 
Package.
O RD ER THESE TAPED  LEC TU RES  
B Y  L. R O N  H U B BARD  TO D A Y

Write Church o f  Scientology o f  California, 
Publications Organization, 2723 W. Temple 
Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 90026. Your 
order1 is filled within 24 hours, shipped 
postage paid.
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YOU CAN DO WHAT YOjJ WANT 
TO AS A POWER RELEASE!
Get your Power Processing at ASHO now

All the power you ever dreamed you 
had is there, waiting to be released.

After your Power Processing you 'll 
find you can get more done in life than 
ever before.

POW ER Processing restores your abil
ity to use the power you have as a spir
itual being.

Grade V  Release (Power) is a vital step 
on your road to Clear. Grade V A  (Power 
Plus) further stabilizes your gains.

It's surprisingly easy to get your Power 
at A S H O —expect very fast and friendly 
service.

The professionals at A SH O  deliver the 
phenomenal gains of Power Processing to 
many people every week—highly trained, 
precise Class V II  Auditors are ready now

"I ju s t finished Pow er. In

to deliver these gains to you. Free before 
and after tests are given to be sure you 
have the full results of Power.

D onation  fo r Pow er and Pow er Plus: $12 0 0  
(to  a m axim um  o f 50  hou rs  aud iting). To secure 
y o u r 5% d isco u n t fo r advance do n a tio n , send 
y o u r check now  for $ 1 1 4 0  and reserve y ou r 
place.

As a Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
student, you get Power Processing at 50%  
professional discount.

But A N Y  full Grade IV  Release is 
eligible to experience the life-changing 
benefits of Power Processing.

pic tu res  it looks like th is ."  Dan Koon

So don't put it off-get your Power 
Processing at ASHO  now.

Contact the Letter Registrar at ASH O  
today to arrange your Power Processing. 
(The Letter Registrar is there to answer 
your questions). If you're not full Grade 
IV  Release yet, write the Letter Registrar 
of your plans to be sure you're on the 
most direct route to get there.

Write, call, or walk in any day of the 
week to Church of Scientology of Calif., 
A SH O , 2723 W. Temple, Los Angeles, Cal. 
90026, 213-380-0710.

Church Confessional Aids (E-Meters) are available!
now The Hubbard Electrometer (E-Meter) is a religious artifact used as a 

spiritual guide in Church Confessional.
The E-Meter is an aid to the Auditor (minister, student, pastoral counse

lor) in two-way communication, locating areas o f  spiritual travail and indi
cating spiritual well being in an area.

It has long been Church o f Scientology policy that only ordained min
isters, theological students preparing for ordination or those seeking the 
highest levels o f  spiritual awareness above Grade VA (Power Plus) may use 
or have possession o f  the Confessional Aid.

So . . .  if you are:
A minister o f  the Church 
A ministerial student or 
An advanced theological student,

Buy your E-Meter now

Your E-Meter costs $200, including internal Tone Arm counter. If you 
are a H.A.S.I. Member it will cost you just $160.

Send your check or money order with verification from Church person
nel that you are entitled to own and use the Church Confessional Aid. Any 
non-verified requests will be returned with the check or money order.

Buy your E-Meter direct from: Church o f  Scientology o f  California, 
Publications Organization, 2723 W. Temple St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90026

All verified orders are filled in 24 hours, postage paid.

Vital Statistics
M ARRIAG ES
A t L o t Angeles, C alifornia
SUE CA RO L RAWLINGS to  JOHN
M USTARD, April 12, 1974, by th e  Rev.
Irene Howey.
A t Las Vegas, Nevada
YVONNE JON ES to  RICO SANTANA,
A pril 6 , 1974.
A t R edondo  Beach, California 
VICKI DODGE to  RICHARD A.EASTIN, 
April 20 , 1974, by the  Rev. John  Cowan. 
BIRTHS
A t O range C ounty , California 
To SH O R TY  and  ANNE BADGER, a 
daughter, M ERRELL LEE, on April 
18, 1974.
A t S t. Louis, Missouri 
To MIKE and  DEBBI BAZDRESCH, a 
son, ATTICUS RA FA EL, on April 26, 
1974.
CHRISTENING
At Los Angeles, California
M ELODY TH EA  KELLIS, daughter of
RICHARD and  DEANA KELLIS, on
April 17, 1974 by th e  Rev. Yvonne
Jentzsch .

YOUR ROUTE TO CLEAR BEGINS HERE 
AT THE CHURCHES OF SCIENTOLOGY

ENGLAND
Hubbard College of Scien
tology, Saint Hill M anor. East 
G rinstead, Sussex, RH19 4JY 
England
Church of Scientology of 
M anchester, 48  Faulkner 
S treet, M anchester 1,
England
LONDON
68  T ottenham  C ourt Rd. 
London, W.1
PLYMOUTH 
Scientology Plym outh 
39  Portland Square 
Shervell, P lym outh, Devon
SCOTLAND
EDINBURGH H.A.P.I.
Fleet House 
20  Southbridge 
Edinburgh 1, Scotland
DENMARK 
COPENHAGEN 
Church of Seien. DK. 
Hovedvagtsgade 6 , 1103 
Copenhagen K.
Church of Seien. DK. 
Henningses Alle 68 ,2900  
Hellerup, Denmark
Church of Seien. Advanced 
Organization and Sain t Hill 
Jernbanegade 6,
1608 Copenhagen V 
Denmark

SWEDEN
GOTEBORG
M agasinsgatan 12, S-411 18 
G oteborg, Sw eden
MALMO
Skom akaregatan  12, S-211 
34  M almo, Sw eden
STOCKHOLM 
Svensk Scientology Kyrkan 
Drottningqatan 53 
S-111 21 S tockholm  
Sweden
HOLLAND 
Scientology Kerk 
Singel 261 
A m sterdam  C 
GERM ANY 
Scientology M ünchen 
800 0  M ünchen 2 
Lindw urm stabe 29-31 
M unich
FRANCE
Eglise de Scientology de Frai 
58, rue  de londres 
75008 Paris
C ANAD A
TORONTO
C hurch of Scientology of 
T o ron to , 124 A venue Road 
T oron to , O ntario , Canada 
M5R 2H5

VANCOUVER 
C hurch o f S c iento logy of 
British C olum bia, 4857  Main St. 
V ancouver 10, British C olum bia 
Canada
U NITED STATES 
T he Founding  C hurch of 
Sciento logy of W ashington, D.C. 
1812 19 th  S t., N.W., W ashington 
D.C. 20009.
LOS ANGELES 
C hurch o f S c iento logy o f Calif. 
New A m erican S a in t Hill Org
an ization . 2723  West Tem ple 
S t., Los Angeles, Calif. 90026
C hurch o f Sciento logy o f Calif. 
C ontinen tal Org, 2005  W. 9th  
S t., Los Angeles, Calif. 90006
C hurch of Scientology 
A dvanced O rganization 
916  S outh  W estlake 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90006
C hurch of Sciento logy, C elebrity 
C entre, 1809 W. 8 th  S t., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90057 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Church o f Scientology of Calif. 
414  Mason S t., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94102
BOSTON
Church of Scientology o f Mass. 
714 Beacon S t., Boston, Mass. 
02215.

ST . LOUIS
C hurch o f S c iento logy of 
M issouri, 3 7 3 0  Lindell Blvd.,
S t. Louis, Mo. 631 0 8
D ETRO IT
C hurch o f S cien to logy  o f Mich. 
19  C lifford
D etro it, M ichigan 48226  
AUSTIN
C hurch  o f Sciento logy of Texas 
2804  R io G rande 
A ustin , Texas 78705
SEA TTLE
C hurch o f Scientology o f 
W ashington, 1531 4 th  Ave., 
Seattle , W ashington 98101
LAS VEGAS 
C hurch o f Scientology of 
Nevada, 2108  Industrial Road 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
MIAMI
C hurch o f  S ciento logy o f 
Florida, 1235 Brickell Ave., 
Miami, F lorida 33131
M INNEAPOLIS 
C hurch o f Scientology of 
M innesota, 7 3 0  H ennepin Ave. 
M inneapolis, M innesota 55403
NEW YORK
Church o f Sciento logy of New 
York, 4 9  West 32 n d  St., New 
Y ork, New York 10001

B U FFA LO
C hurch o f S c iento logy 
New Buffalo O rganization  
96 0  K enm ore A venue 
B uffalo, New Y ork 14216
HAWAII
C hurch o f Sciento logy of 
Hawaii, 143 N enue S t., 
H onolulu , Hawaii 96821
SAN DIEGO
C hurch o f Scientology
of San Diego
926  " C "  S tree t
San Diego, Calif. 92101
PO RTLA ND
C hurch o f S cien to logy  of 
Portland , 1607 N. E. 41st 
P ortland , O regon 97232
SOUTH AFR IC A
JOHANNESBURG
C hurch of Seien, in S.A. (Pty.)
L td., 9 9  Polly S t.,
Johannesburg
PORT ELIZABETH 
9  Lowcliffe House, Main St. 
Po rt E lizabeth , S ou th  Africa
CAPETOWN
C hurch o f Scientology in S.A. 
(P ty.) L td., G arm or House,
127 Plein S tree t, C apetow n
DURBAN
C hurch o f Scientology in S.A. 
(P ty.) L td., College House, 57 
College Lane, Durban

PRETO RIA
222  C entral House
Cnr. C entral & Pretorius S treets
Pretoria , S.A.
A U STR ALIA  
ADELAIDE 
C hurch o f Scientology 
28-30 Restorm al Ave.
Fu llarton , S ou th  A ustralia 
5063
M ELBOURNE 
C hurch o f  Scientology 
724 Inkerm an Road 
N orth Caulfield 3161 
V ictoria A ustralia
SYDNEY
C hurch o f Scientology 
I Lee S tree t, Sydney 2000 
New S outh  Wales
PERTH
C hurch o f Scientology 
37  Cleaver S t.. Perth, West 
A ustralia 6000
NEW ZEALAND
AUCKLAND
C hurch o f Scientology of
A uckland, 16-18 View Rd., Mt.
Eden, Auckland 3
RHODESIA 
BULAWAYO 
210-211 K ir r ie  Bldgs.
Cnr Abercorn & 9th  Ave, 
Bulawayo, Rhodesia


